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Again we had limited people at the meeting we basically discussed upcoming rides:
Due to the expectation of rain this weekend there will not be a Saturday ride.
There is a Mountain Home Ride with the Romeos Next week
GWRRA has a District Rally coming up

More upcoming rides
May 15 is Wild Bills or Bust to Rulo Nebraska - We will never leave Highway 7
June 19 Chicken Mary’s in Pittsburg Kansas
July 17 Amsterdam Cafe Run in LaCygnes Lake
August 21 Trails Cafe in Holton Kansas
September 18 Chicken House in Olpe Kansas
October 16 Flint HIlls through Manhattan Kansas (or maybe a makeup rainout)
November 20 a Fall Color Run

There are more details on these rides on the website.

If you set up a ride and you cancel it for any reason please be sure to notify John
English or Ron so they can get the word out. We want to let people know even if you
weren’t expecting people you might have been surprised to find people were going to be
there and it would be nice to let them know something happened before they showed
up.



The biggest thing we discussed was how to get more people to join us to ride now that
more things are opening up. Ideas included a spontaneous ice cream night (not
necessarily on a Wednesday). We would also like people to come with ideas to the next
meeting (or send them to us to discuss at the meeting if you can’t come so we can bring
them up). We are so excited to see more people now that more people are getting
vaccinated and things appear to be getting safer.

Respectfully Submitted, Madame Secretary, Patti Kelsey


